
Paper FP10  

prescription

EPS

prescription

Label includes free text in  

dosage instruction field:  

“Supplied under Serious 

Shortage Protocol [ref  

number]” #

Endorse paper prescription  

with:

• NCSO

• details of what was  

supplied

• usual endorsements  

related to the product  

supplied

Submit for payment in the

Red Separator.

Create record/label for  

quantity supplied.

Label includes free text in  

dosage instruction field

“Supplied under Serious 

Shortage Protocol [ref  

number]” #

Endorse EPS item with:

• NCSO

• Quantity and/or 

product supplied

• Any other

endorsements

related to the product  

supplied
Requirement to  

dispense  

alternative product  

or strength

Create record/label for  

actual product supplied  

(entered into PMR as if the  

item was prescribed on a  

paper FP10). Label includes 

free text in  dosage 

instruction field  “Supplied 

under Serious Shortage 

Protocol [ref  number]” #

Apply label to dispensed  

product.

For convenience, note down  

any “normal” endorsements

required for the item  

supplied or print out the  

endorsements on an EPS  

token.

For the original EPS item:  

Process it in the PMR as if it 

had  been dispensed as 

written. But  add free text 

wording in  dispense instruction 

field: “Not  supplied – [drug x] 

dispensed  under SSP [ref 

no.] instead”. If a label is 

printed, discard it.

DO NOT mark the item as Not  

Dispensed.

Paper claim option  

for EPS  

prescription (using  

a dispensing  

token)

Any SSP type

Print dispensing token for  

EPS prescription.

Create record/label for actual 

product supplied (entered into 

PMR as if the item was 

prescribed on a paper FP10).

Label includes free text in

dosage instruction field  

“Supplied under Serious 

Shortage Protocol [ref  

number]” #

Apply label to dispensed  

product.

Endorse the EPS  

prescription’s dispensing  

token with:

• NCSO

• details of what was  

supplied

• usual endorsements  

related to the product  

supplied

In the PMR system, mark  

the EPS item as ‘Not  

Dispensed.

An optional note could be  

added somewhere within

the patient’s record, that the  

item had not been  

dispensed, as another

product was dispensed  

under an SSP instead.

Submit the dispensing 

token

for payment in the

appropriate 

Red Separator.

Submit the EPS message 

(marked 'Not 

Dispensed') in the 

usual way.

Requirement to  

dispense less than  

the prescribed  

quantity

Any SSP type

# this creates the professional record for the SSP supply

*no prescription charge is payable if the patient receives a smaller quantity of the medicine or fewer appliances than the quantity originally ordered on the prescription

SeriousShortageProtocols (SSPs):dispensingandclaimprocesssteps

Process type SSP type

Dispense item as per  

SSP, making a record of  

the product supplied in 

the PMR and creating a 

dispensing  label

Apply the 

appropriate 

exemption or 

charge declaration 

on the EPS 

message.

Submit for payment 

in the usual way.

If patient is non-age 

exempt or pays for

their prescriptions, 

obtain an appropriate 

patient declaration in 

the usual way*

If patient is non-age 

exempt or pays for

their prescriptions, 

obtain an appropriate 

patient declaration in 

the usual way*

If patient is non-age 

exempt or pays for

their prescriptions, 

obtain an appropriate 

patient declaration in 

the usual way*

If patient is non-age 

exempt or pays for

their prescriptions, 

obtain an appropriate 

patient declaration in 

the usual way*


